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Ferrule 2.5qmm, collar large - Cable end sleeve 2,5mm²
insulated DZ5CE025

Schneider Electric
DZ5CE025
3389110537024 EAN/GTIN

363,35 CNY excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 15-16 days* (CHN)

Ferrule 2.5mmq, collar gr DZ5CE025 design standard, nominal cross section 2.5mm², sleeve length 8mm, insulated, material of the insulation other, color gray, material
copper, surface tinned, AWG size 14, ferrule according to NFC63-023 with insulating collar cross section: 2 .5 mm² - colour: gray length: normal.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
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